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from ciajfk.comDear Jerry:The flu is history. Today I ran carrying 34 pounds of weight for a half anhour and 

another 40 minutes without them. I felt great today, we had apicture perfect day.I trust you, and will send it 

out in the next couple of days. The Timelinehas all of the factual information from all eight volumes, but is not 

in astory format. It is 265 pages and has an index. You'll be happy. Fiveyears of research at a cost of $120.000, 

I have the receipts to prove it,is a steal for the Timeline. I am only trying to educate people and getthe 

message across. One thing about being your own publisher is that no onecan manipulate the truth and you 

can call the shots and give breaks onpurchasing. I discounted the books to the Talk America Radio Networks.I 

sent a free copy to James Earl Ray and pointed him to Percy Foreman'sties to Edward J. Hudson. Since he is 

getting so much attention, he willprobably be bombarded with letters. Hope he gets the book and I 

havereceived several letters from him in the past.Also sent copy of Timeline to John Judge, with vol. I. of the 

deMohrenschildt Story. Lancer's has a copy of the older version of theTimeline and they have not responded 

yet. Hope that they become interestedbefore their next conference so that it is available.Jerry since you have 

been a JFK researcher for so many years anything youwant to say on vol. II or the Timeline can be passed on to 

others on theinternet. I have been dabbling with all of the Internet news groups andthe Fort Worth Star 

Forum.For the pass month I have had to organize a 120,000 in cash receipts byyear after I had already 

separated them by subject costs on my four books.So I am a bit batty from the stress. Has anyone ever handle 

$120.000 inreceipts? The end is near and have a CPA who is going to handle my incometax report, so that I 

don't violate any laws and don't lose my governmentbenefits.Let me know what you think of the Timeline and 

vol. II.Sincerely,Bruce C. Adamsonru4?@ciajfk.com
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